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EARLY DEVELOPMENT & ESTABLISMENT

One of the vital essentials of becoming a

member at GAGC is to be equipped with a

sound and solid foundation. All our ministry’s

teachings is based on our Foundation Manual

available free in PDF on our website; giving

deep insights to core biblical teachings – this

helps all members to have and gain a good

understanding on what and how we teach with

simple, yet profound revelations on the Word

of God. Leaders, pastors, and cell systems

make use of this manual as a base of all that

we teach; as well as other ministries who

requested to use it for teaching their members.

Further training is provided to our leaders

through regular Leadership Training Sessions

as well Formal Higher Level Ministry Training.

Formal training is made

available through CLI;

Christian Leaders Institution, ordained by

CLA; Christian Leaders Alliance; and

accredited under IABSC, the International

Association of Bible Schools & Colleges,

together with the USDE, the United States

Department of Education – giving us world

class credibility in ministry; forming a spiritual

cover under CLI, backed by world renowned

leadership. At Gospel Addicts Global Church,

we will be hosting a training center, making

our process of training leaders easier in

equipping ready Called Christian Leaders.

Matthew 16:18
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SOUTH AFRICAN INITIATIVES COMING IN 2019

Our Freelance Ministry is yet another exciting

platform in working together with other

ministries. Churches throughout South Africa

can invite Pastor Rudi as a:

•Guest Speaker

•For Leadership Principles & Training

•Speaker at Conferences & Seminars

•Crusades & Healing Sessions

•Insightful Teachings

•Super Sunday Services

Taking your church to another level with

miracles, healings, and impartations that will

charge your ministry for greatness- Click Here

Each one of us is unique; however, our past

experience has a tendency to altar us at our

core being. Our upbringing, education,

experiences in life, culture, and the things we

have been exposed to up to this point has

molded our character, personality, and the

very person we are today; and with time

passed, we have even developed many bad

habits.

Christian Legacy will transform your life to

fit your original design; to be who you were

meant to be, to be who you want and desire

to be – your own original and unique master

piece; the very handy-work of your Creator.

The workshop runs intensively for 5 [five]

consecutive days with powerful activities

and teachings which will leave you

empowered for life – Click Here
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OUR VIRTUAL CHURCH

Our Virtual Church was establish in 2014, with

reaching over 80 countries and 10’000 new

souls who were reached within the first year.

The Virtual Church is loaded with hundreds of

teachings, with profound revelations on the

Word of God. We literally cater for every levels

of maturity, offering platforms and pages filled

with insights and revelations into God’s Word

– just as the physical church offers.

We are privilege to stay in a country where the

Gospel has little hindrance; but some other

countries is not so fortunate. Through the

Virtual Church platform, we can reach and

connect with people all around the world; and

folks can learn more about God, salvation,

and the inundated Word of God in the safety

and comfort of their own homes; being

touched and even anointed to effect positive

change in their lives; while

building a beautiful and

meaningful relationship with Jesus Christ.

Gospel Addicts Global Virtual Church

is a generosity driven vision based on

our founding verse in Psalm 67:2/TLB –

“Send us around the world with the

saving power of Your Word; and Your

eternal plan for all mankind”

We invite you to become a vision partner

with us; together we can do so much more!

CLICK HERE

www.gospeladdictsglobal.wordpress.com
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ESTABLISHING A BASE CHURCH
a brighter future

The base church, which also forms the

ministry’s Headquarters serves as a sending

church, training leaders ready and equipped

for ministry.

Hosting annual conferences and 2 yearly high

impact seminars, refreshing leaders and

pastors to take the vision of the ministry and

the message of salvation to the ends of the

earth. These gatherings is specially designed

to further develop Called Christian Leaders

in our ministry, to make greater impacts as

they take back insightful and profound

teachings to their members.

The headquarter / base

church is also the place for ministers to come

and receive fresh anointing, impartation, and

be commissioned for their specific roles and

impacts in their ministry and communities.

The Healing Ministry is yet another arm of the

evangelistic ministry of Gospel Addicts Global

where the sick and oppressed can come to

receive their healings and miracles. Pastor

Rudi also travels where there’s need and

where there’s high a demand in invitation.

The ministry objective in this is to train and

equip leaders to preach the Kingdom of God

and heal the sick according to Luke 9:2
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OUR VISION

OUR MISSION

Our Vision

Bringing the Gospel in simplicity with 

profound revelations on the Word of God to 

societies around the world; winning souls, 

training believers, and sending leaders into

the world to influence their sphere of 

contacts with the truth of God’s Word

Gospel Addicts is a hardcore ministry, 

bringing men and women alike unto the 

greater truth, equipping them to become 

effective witnesses for Jesus with a win, train, 

send mindset. We are a family of radical 

believers, reaching the lost at any cost. 

Gospel Addicts is a place from where 

changing the world starts from within.

Ministry Aim

To teach men, women and youth alike 

globally with the Word of God; imparting 

valuable truths in order to raise up leaders 

who will take their cities for Jesus through 

active evangelism.

Ministry Objective

Awakening in Christians the zeal to make

manifest Christ unto the eagerly awaiting

world the sons of God; and the free gift of

salvation; with a win – equip – send mentality

FOUNDING VERSE:

“Send us around the world with the saving

power of Your Word; and Your eternal plan

for all mankind” [Psalm 67:2 / TLB]

Being part of a family is more than just being a 

member, it’s being part of a vision; and at Gospel 

Addicts Global Church, we are family who is always 

aiming for greater heights in reaching the world for 

Christ Jesus – not only reaching greater heights, but 

also reaching unto greatness itself.
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ORDAINED – COMMISSIONED - MANDATED

Our Mandate

“Send us around the world with the news of

Your saving Power; and Your eternal plan for 

all mankind” [Psa.67:2/TLB]

Active Evangelism

“Go ye therefore; and teach all nations,

baptizing them in the name of the Father, 

and of the Son, and of the Holy Spirit” 

[Matt.28:19]

Teaching the Called

“Teaching them to observe all things, what-

soever  I have commanded you, and lo, I am

with you alway; even unto the end of the 

world” [Matt.28:20]

Equipping Leaders

We are largely driven by training leaders to

be equipped for the works and advancement 

of the Kingdom of God on earth.

Church Panting & Training Centers

Populating the earth with Kingdom workers

Ordained by CLA; Christian Leaders Alliance;

and commissioned by the conviction of the

Holy Spirit, and mandated by the Word of God;

we are driven by faith to evangelize our world,

timelessly make available sound teachings to

equip saints worldwide to rise up and manifest

the sons of God unto an eagerly awaiting

World [Romans 8:19]; with signs and wonders

following us who believe – “These signs shall

follow them that believe; in my name shall

they cast out devils, they shall speak with new

tongues; they shall take up serpents, and if

they drink any deadly thing, it shall not hurt

them; they shall lay hands on the sick and

they shall recover” [Mark 16:17-18]
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GLOBAL REACHOUT CAMPAIGN

With our Virtual Church trailblazing the future 

of Gospel Addicts Global Church, our reach 

out campaign is ever enlarging its span in 

reaching souls globally. We don’t only use the 

internet platform to reach new souls, but also 

to make divine connections with other 

Christians, Christian Leaders, and Churches 

at large; together with building allainces with

Christian driven organisations to make a 

lasting impact worldwide. With a success rate 

of thousands of new connections over the last 

few years, Gospel Addicts Global has not only 

become global leaders, but also mentors to 

many Christ-driven spiritual leaders in the 

body of Christ.

The on going campaign is aimed at reaching 

souls not only in cities, but also remote areas, 

as well as areas of the world where 

Christianity has been sanctioned – you are 

welcome to join us; email us for more 

information at: 

gospeladdictsglobal@gmail.com

Global Missions

Through making comprehensive and 

timeless study manuals available to Call

Christian Leaders globally, our global

missions are aimed to awaken the urgency

of bringing the lost unto salvation, to every 

person who might believe. These study 

manuals are designed not only to equip 

spiritual leaders, but also for spiritual

leaders to give the necessary training to

their congregations members, establishing

sound doctrines in stirring up the common

evanglistic call every Christian has been

called to fulfill according to; Matthew 28:19-

20 “Go ye therefore, and teach all nations, 

baptizing them in the name of the Father, 

the Son, and the Holy Spirit: Teaching them 

to observe all things whatsoever I have 

commanded you: and, lo, I am with you 

always, even unto the ends of the world”; 

and Act 1:8 “But ye shall receive power 

after that the Holy Spirit is come upon you: 

and ye shall be witnesses unto me…unto 

the uttermost parts of the earth.”
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Find what you looking for on our website by clicking the links below:

Guide to Salvation
[An easy guide in giving your life to the Lord]

Online Bookstore
[Download FREE PDF Books & Teachings]

Foundation Manual
[Be equipped with a sound foundation on God’s

Word / FREE MANUAL in PDF]

Teaching Series
[Download Teaching Series’ in PDF by titles]

Healing Ministry
[Stir up your faith and receive healing + help-line]

Freelance Ministry
[Invite us to your church for a Super Sunday filled

anointing for healings & miracles – Read More]

Christian Legacy Workshop
[A Dynamic Workshop with lasting effects]

Holy Sacraments
[Learn More about Water Baptism, Holy Communion,

Pre-Marital Counseling – available in FREE PDF]

Free Ministry Training
[Int. Accredited Higher Learning with Awards]

FREE Daily Devotional
[Get your monthly Daily Devotional in PDF for FREE;

BEST DISTRIBUTED DEVOTIONAL in more than

1 Billion copies, in over 900 Languages, in 142

Countries around the world every month]

Influencers Network
[See other like-minded people in ministry, what they

do and what they offer to the world with our Alliances

in influencing the world through networking together]

Our Credibility
[Learn more about who we are, what we do, our

spiritual covering, our credentials, etc…]

You can visit us at

www.gospeladdictsglobal.wordpress.com

for regular updates and insightful teachings

available on our Web-Home Page

email: gospeladdictsglobal@gmail.com

Pastor Rudi & Tania

Ferreira
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